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Program

The Marriage of Figaro Overture  
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

The Unanswered Question  
Charles Ives

Dedicated to the memory of Collin Staud

Symphony in C  
Georges Bizet

I. Allegro vivo
II. Adagio
III. Allegro vivace
IV. Allegro vivace

This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Doctor of Musical Arts Degree in Music Performance, with an emphasis in Orchestra Conducting. Matthew Lovelace is a student of Dr. Germán Gutiérrez.
Bah Zoo Orchestra

Violin I
Elaine Bastos                      Fortaleza, CE, Brazil
Eva Shvartcer                      Northport, AL
Ching-An Hsueh                     Taiwan
Josué Esequiel Mondragón           Texcaltitlán, Mexico
Veronica Lyle                      Topeka, KS

Violin II
Anthony Mata                      Fort Worth, TX
Rima Abram                         Coppell, TX
Alexia Wixom                       Fort Worth, TX
Preston Robertson                  Fort Worth, TX
Allie Siegwald                     Kansas City, KS
Roman Leaño                        Bedford, TX
Sophia Sackleh                     Hereford, MD
Lawrence Allen III                 Joliet, IL

Viola
Preston Gilpatrick                Oklahoma City, OK
Patrick Acosta                    Fort Worth, TX
Christian Ruelas                  San Antonio, TX

Cello
Alexander J. Jaime                Frisco, TX
Emily Torkelson                    Milwaukee, WI
Nathalie Hernandez                Tijuana, Mexico
Natalie Benefield                 Fort Worth, TX
Giuliano Bucheli                   San Antonio, TX

Double Bass
Brad Leroy Flick                   Arlington, TX

Flute
Erika Martinez                    Keene, TX
Shawn Manley                      Grand Prairie, TX

Oboe
Samantha Ely                      Crowley, TX
Lauren Hanifan                    The Colony, TX

Clarinet
Zuly Natalia Cardenas Millan      Cajicá, Colombia
Diego Torres Reyes                Bogotá, Colombia
Bassoon
Dorian Holley  
Matt Assis  

Horn
Michelle Diaz  
Emily Koch  
David Hellrung  
Ava Furman  

Trumpet
Joseph McGee  
Ismael Sanchez  

Timpani
Josh Villanueva  

Administrative Assistant
Sarah Walters  

Hurst, TX  
Dallas, TX  
Pasadena, TX  
Colleyville, TX  
Spicewood, TX  
Rogers, TX  
Burleson, TX  
Fort Worth, TX  
Houston, TX  
Ames, IA